No Penn Football Game To Appear Next Season On National TV Hookup

Not Included on NCAA Schedule for Next Fall; Red and Blue May Still Appear on Regional TV

by John Dugan

Pennsylvania will not be seen on the national television hookup in the coming football season according to the schedule of games to be broadcast released by the NCAA yesterday.

However, there is a possibility that Pennsylvania could appear on regional telecasts broadcast in the eastern area.

Our has set aside seven Saturday dates and the Thanksgiving day for Pennsylvania, but five other Saturdays have been set aside for other football teams. No Pennsylvania team can be seen on the screen next year, whether they are nationally or regionally sponsored.

TV Line Is Two Games

Our maximum potential of two games is scheduled for the regular season. The TV games are the Alabama versus Virginia on October 13, and Georgia versus North Carolina on November 3.

The most logical television rights will play with any team that has already been set aside by the Mariner Bowl.

Buses To Service Skimmer Crowd

Four buses will be used to serve the students at the Skimmer game Saturday afternoon.

The buses will provide a shuttle service to and from the Riversdale. There will be no charge for this service to students and faculty.

Parking on campus will be in the trangle at 39th and Locust Streets. The shuttle service on the river will begin about noon and stop running around 3 p.m. Return trips will begin at the river at approximately 4 p.m.

Students are urged to take advantage of this service to avoid the possible parking complications. It will take ten minutes to park a car on the campus, while the other half will journey to the West Campus.

The buses will be pulled out to pick up students in the student's area; in order to cut down traffic congestion.

The Glee Club will officially open Skimmer Weekend with a concert from 11:30 to 12:30. If there is a rain storm, the concert will move into Houston Hall Auditorium.

Class Club Clinches Trophy

In Philadelphia Championship

The Class Club clinched the Philadelphia Inter-College Association title and insured the return of the Nassau Cup to Philadelphia, defeating Haverford without a hitch.

Ronald Fry, Charles Bryan, and Michael Overbaugh of the Class Club were on hand to see the five wins completed and the last game of the season.

Role of Mathematics Described by Dr. Schub

In Philomathean Talk

Temis Mathematics Cornerstone of Philosophy, Key To Nature; Lauds Einstein as Saint and Sage

"Mathematics is the science that underlies and integrates all human activity" said Dr. Pinus Schub of the mathematics department yesterday in one of the current series of lectures sponsored by the Philomathean Society.

Speaking on the "Role of Mathematics in our Culture" Dr. Schub described his subject as the "cornerstone of philosophy, key to nature, quest to televise was approved."

In a quest to televise was approved.

In a quest to televise was approved.

these men are the only independent ones who have filed for a place on the elections ballot due to the "embraced nature of Philomathean ideals and Aristotelian logic."

Dr. Schub traced the origin of mathematicians to the first cave man who discovered the principle of equality or inequality.

He characterized the early mathematicians of the Egyptians and Babylonians as a completely practical science.

The Greeks, however, "took Mathematics from the tool kit of the savages and put it into the mind of man," in making the subject deductive and axiomatic.

"It is Mathematics was a "shock" about the drudgery as much as support, and pleasure," but were not then understood by the "divine force of ideas."

Furthmore tracing the history of mathematicians, Dr. Schub described the "blind alley" in the development where mathematicians contributed nothing to the science.

With the "Hindus with their "mathematics" as the "old man" of the school which has gone ahead and "adi" the "empty by negative and positive numbers."

Dr. Schub mentioned a five century period when little was done in mathematics, following his "death." Subsequently, Dr. Schub described the invention of the "denote," which was followed by the "denote" in the "denote" with the "denote" of "denote" and "denote".

Nichol, Ass. Economics Professor, Dies;

University Member Was 57

Dr. Archibald J. Nichol, associate professor of economics and mathematics, died at the Presbyterian Hospital in Philadelphia at 9:30 p.m. yesterday.

Dr. Nichol was a captain in the Army's finance department during World War I, and later served as an accountant for the University in 1924 as a accountant for the Standard Oil Co. of New York.

Dr. Nichol was a captain in the Army's finance department during World War I, and later served as an accountant for the University in 1924 as a accountant for the Standard Oil Co. of New York.
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Gaylord P. Harnwell, President of the University, narrates an amusing act entitled, "Goodnight, Sweet Prince," or "Gaylord's Gambols," in last night's Faculty Show at Houston Hall.

Robert R. Pitt, Dean of Admissions, along with Paul A. Vatter, Vice-Dean of Men, and other members of the Admissions offices entertain in a scene, "The Readmission Blues."

Robert M. Wickersham, Assistant Director of Alumni Annual Giving, provides laughs for all in an "unusual" scene entitled "Tre's Arid," as he casually mixes a drink.

Students Show Public Spirit; Attend Four Alarm Seminar

Monday night's four alarm fire at 37th and Market Streets was turned into a pre-Skimmer Day Party by the hundreds of exam crazed Pennsylvania students who watched the blaze.

Held back by police and members of the "shotgun squad" the enthusiastic Pennsylvania men and women swarmed over fire vehicles and a high barbed wire fence which bordered the burning building.

Now and then a great cheer would ring out as a potential Pennsylvania hero would break through the cordon of police and race up 37th Street towards the raging fire.

Police were instructed to keep the crowd away from the fire area as part of a new crackdown on unauthorized persons who make a habit of attending every multiple alarm fire.

Nevertheless scores of badge and card carrying "officials" crowded around the burning building in their capacities of inspectors, marshals, coordinators, advisors, repairmen, special police, volunteer firemen, and numerous other municipal jobs. In one case a west bound elevated train stopped above 37th Street, the conductor jumped out, watched the fire for a moment, then climbed back aboard the train.

Yardley brings you a new feeling of well-being—London style

The way to arrive at this happy state, gentlemen, is to use Yardley After Shave Powder morning and night. Here is a cooling, masculine body powder—conceived in England and now made in America—which has a special drying action effective in the muggiest weather. Its deodorant properties are invaluable. At your campus store, $1.10 plus tax. Made and distributed for U. S. A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.
Baseball Squad Seeks 4th Win at Muhlenburg

Pennsylvania's varsity baseball squad goes after its fourth victory in five starts, this afternoon, in a game against Muhlenburg at Allentown.

The Quakers are anxious to start another winning streak after having their early-season three-game skid broken by Yale last Saturday at New Haven. The contest is the first of three for Pennsylvania this week, with K.I.T. games against Cornell and Dartmouth scheduled for Friday and Saturday respectively.

Muhlenburg made an appearance in Philadelphia last week, posting its first win of the season at the expense of St. Joseph's College, 8-0. Win Series Openers are eligible for these championships.

Basketball Notice
All varsity and interfraternity letter winners should report today at 1:30 p.m. to the William White Training House.

LOCAL MOVIE GUIDE

\[\text{Nikon, } S\&W \& \text{Win, S.D. Std 2-9/12} \]
\[\text{Mat. at 139} \quad \text{Fe. from 7} \]
\[\text{78 BALCONY SEATS 45c} \]
\[\text{3-TOO CAMCONEOS HITS} \quad \text{1 on SANTA CLARA} \]
\[\text{Rock is Tachyend} \]
\[\text{CASTLE COOT} \]
\[\text{Rock} \quad \text{Barbara Jeff} \]
\[\text{Hell or High Water} \quad \text{Wendy} \]
\[\text{A. L. Bauman's Prod A Star Story} \]
\[\text{LONG JOHN SILVER} \]

State
\[\text{Nikon, S&W & Win, S.D. Std 2-9/12} \]
\[\text{Mat. at 139} \quad \text{Fe. from 7} \]
\[\text{11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.} \]

Nickelodeon

Ralph Minervino

Rainey Wins Final Match
To Give Penn Linksmens Victory at Swarthmore

Pennsylvania’s freshman baseball team opens its 1955 season this afternoon against the Drexel Eagles on the Dragons’ home field.

Handicapped by inclement weather during the past month, the Quakers have had little outdoor practice. This will likely be their first game in the second game of the season for the Drexel. The Dragons have their own to Trenton Junior College by a score of 14-18. Nat Langhorn is to be typed for the Quaker freshmen, according to in coaching Charles George Terlep. Behind the plate will be Bob Schusteball. At Milakovsky will be at first, and the second base position will be held down by Max Bief.

Rounding out the infield are Bob Ross at shortstop and Bob Sebastian at third base. The outfield contains Pat Shiell at left, Lee Prickin in center field, and Ron Johnson in right.

Terlep is in his first season as coach of junior baseball league. He served as backfield coach on last fall football squad.

Sports Staff Meeting
There will be a meeting of the entire sports staff tonight at 7 p.m. tomorrow. Come prepared to take notes.

Frosh Play Drexel Nine;
Net Team Hosts Garnet

The Pennsylvania tennis team today hosts undefeated Swarthmore, with F. Kelly representing the Cynewold Courts. The Garnet boast a 6-0 seasonal mark.

Ed Franklin, who has tutored the violets since 1949, has mastered his team to four straight 6-0 triumphs as so far this season over Temple, Army, Lehigh and Lafayette.

The Quakers, who hold a 21-8 advantage over their opponents in a series that started in 1917, will have in to a team that claims six returning lettermen. Back from the 1954 squad are Charles Franklin, Terry McGhee, Frank Oakes, the 2nd-ranked national singles player.

Carl Berger, Pat Cuyke, Dave Hamilton and Larry Shonc complete Swarthmore’s list of return- ing letter winners.

Coach Wallace Johnson, out along New York’s 7-2 loss at the hands of Swarthmore, will go along with Charles Rieger at the number one slot and Morris Cree in number two. Bob Rief is to be typed into number three for today’s match, while Ted Mosek moves down to fourth position.

Number five changes will be handled by either Murry Zett or Gil Pan Voorhees. Carl Berlin will be action at the sixth position. Johnson plans to use his one-two punch of Rieger and Knoop as the number one and two pairs. Bob Rief and Mosek form the second doubles team. Kinney and Voorhees will be third doubles.

Yavorcik and Voorhees will round out the doubles department.

COUNSELOR INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, APRIL 21ST
11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
ROOM 200—LOGAN HALL

CAMP SEASON
JUNE 15TH-SEPT. 5TH
Salaries from $200-$350
Experience and Skills Preferred

TICKETS ON SALE IN HOUSEL HALL NOW!

SKIMMER DAY SAT., APRIL 23

Kane Canaan and Beta Theta Phi players shared spotlight yesterday, as the qualify- ing heats of the intra-mural swimming competition were held at the Hutchinson Pool. Canaan, representing Phi Kappa Psi, won the 100-yard event in 1:09-6 and the 200 in 2:28.1.

The Quakers are anxious to start another winning streak after having their early-season three-game skid broken by Yale last Saturday at New Haven. The contest is the first of three for Pennsylvania this week, with KIT games against Cornell and Dartmouth scheduled for Friday and Saturday respectively.

Muhlenburg made an appearance in Philadelphia last week, posting its first win of the season at the expense of St. Joseph’s College, 8-0. Win Series Openers are eligible for these championships.

Basketball Notice
All varsity and interfraternity letter winners should report today at 1:30 p.m. to the William White Training House.
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Pennsylvania’s freshman baseball team opens its 1955 season this afternoon against the Drexel Eagles on the Dragons’ home field.

Handicapped by inclement weather during the past month, the Quakers have had little outdoor practice. This will likely be their first game in the second game of the season for the Drexel. The Dragons have their own to Trenton Junior College by a score of 14-18. Nat Langhorn is to be typed for the Quaker freshmen, according to in coaching Charles George Terlep. Behind the plate will be Bob Schusteball. At Milakovsky will be at first, and the second base position will be held down by Max Bief.

Rounding out the infield are Bob Ross at shortstop and Bob Sebastian at third base. The outfield contains Pat Shiell at left, Lee Prickin in center field, and Ron Johnson in right.

Terlep is in his first season as coach of junior baseball league. He served as backfield coach on last fall football squad.

Sports Staff Meeting
There will be a meeting of the entire sports staff tonight at 7 p.m. tomorrow. Come prepared to take notes.

Frosh Play Drexel Nine;
Net Team Hosts Garnet

The Pennsylvania tennis team today hosts undefeated Swarthmore, with F. Kelly representing the Cynewold Courts. The Garnet boast a 6-0 seasonal mark.

Ed Franklin, who has tutored the violets since 1949, has mastered his team to four straight 6-0 triumphs as so far this season over Temple, Army, Lehigh and Lafayette.

The Quakers, who hold a 21-8 advantage over their opponents in a series that started in 1917, will have in to a team that claims six returning lettermen. Back from the 1954 squad are Charles Franklin, Terry McGhee, Frank Oakes, the 2nd-ranked national singles player.

Carl Berger, Pat Cuyke, Dave Hamilton and Larry Shonc complete Swarthmore’s list of return- ing letter winners.

Coach Wallace Johnson, out along New York’s 7-2 loss at the hands of Swarthmore, will go along with Charles Rieger at the number one slot and Morris Cree in number two. Bob Rief is to be typed into number three for today’s match, while Ted Mosek moves down to fourth position.

Number five changes will be handled by either Murry Zett or Gil Pan Voorhees. Carl Berlin will be action at the sixth position. Johnson plans to use his one-two punch of Rieger and Knoop as the number one and two pairs. Bob Rief and Mosek form the second doubles team. Kinney and Voorhees will be third doubles.

Yavorcik and Voorhees will round out the doubles department.
No Penn Football To Be Presented On National TV

NCAA program in the last general meeting of that group.

Pennsylvania recognizes that the argument for and against such restricted TV policies as the present one have yet to be demonstrated conclusively on either side. In other words, it hasn't been proven yet whether the nation's colleges will be helped or hurt financially by the present constraints.

Our justification for voting against the proposal rests strictly on a legal basis. Counsel has advised us that there is a strong case to be made that the powers in the bill are not illegal. The problem is one that the courts will have to decide. We believe that the powers in the bill are not so used as to infringe on the rights of the members. The authorities in this case have the power to charge fees to the members, and it will be the courts that will decide whether or not the fees are reasonable.